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Introduction

To address the growing demand for high-capacity electrical
energy storage, advanced battery materials are of essential
need. A key to improving battery quality characteristics such
as capacity or cycling stability is the better understanding of
basic electrochemical processes in active materials. Besides
the development of new materials, an active field of research
is the modification of already-established electrode materials
to improve their performance. In many cases, the influences
of these modifications are well documented, whereas the
mechanisms behind are often incompletely understood.

Successful attempts to improve the performance of graph-
ite anode materials include modifications involving metals,
metal oxides, secondary carbon shells, and silicon dioxide
coatings.[1–4] The hypothesized reasons for the improvements
due to these modifications include the reduction of mechani-
cal stress, a change in the solid–electrolyte interface (SEI),
and a reduction of co-intercalation of solvated lithium ions
during cycling. It is also possible that nanostructured metals
have a catalytic effect on the lithium intercalation. Licht
et al.[5] demonstrated the suppression of the co-intercalation
of solvated lithium ions using flake graphite modified with
copper. The graphite used in this work is composed of meso-
carbon microbeads (MCMB). MCMB are spherical particles
of typically tens of micrometers in diameter and a promising
material for battery applications.[6] Winter et al.[7] found that
the thickness of the graphite particles has a great influence
on the co-intercalation of solvated lithium ions. Therefore,
the sole suppression of co-intercalation would have a relative-
ly small impact on the cycle life and discharge capacity of

the rather thick MCMB particles. Cycling experiments show
a significantly higher discharge capacity and better long-term
stability for MCMB modified with copper (MCMB_Cu)
compared with pristine MCMB.

Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrosco-
py is well known for providing structural and dynamic infor-
mation on lithium in ionic conductors. The applied probe
nuclei for these studies include 6Li, 7Li, and 8Li (see Ref. [8]
for a recent review). There are several solid-state NMR stud-
ies on lithium intercalation in carbon matrices, for example
graphite intercalation compounds (GICs).[9] The GICs, for
different Li–C crystallographic environments, exhibit a range
of Li chemical shielding and quadrupole interaction strengths

Lithium-intercalating materials such as graphite are of great
interest, especially for application in lithium-ion batteries. In
this work we present an investigation of the electrochemical
performance of mesocarbon microbeads (MCMB) modified
with copper to reveal the basic electrochemical mechanisms.
Copper-modified graphite is known to have better long-term
cycling behavior as well as higher capacity compared to the
pristine material. Several reasons for these effects were
postulated but not proven. Solid-state nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) spectroscopy provides structural and dynamic

information on lithium in ionic conductors. To elucidate the
changes in structure and dynamics for the pristine and the
modified material, we have employed multi-nuclear solid-
state NMR spectroscopy as well as 7Li spin-lattice relaxation
measurements and were able to clarify some reasons for the
improved characteristics of copper-modified graphite com-
pared to the pristine material, which include increased solid–
electrolyte interface (SEI) formation, a facilitated diffusion
of lithium ions through the SEI, and reduced moisture.
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during Li insertion/removal steps.[10] This helps to character-
ize the structural properties whereas nuclear spin relaxation
gives clues on the dynamics in the system. Depending on the
extent of Li intercalation in GICs (LiC6n with n=1, 2, 3.) the
6/7Li chemical shifts vary between 0 and 45 ppm. The Li-rich
GIC stages shift to higher chemical shift values. A smaller
quadrupole coupling is typically associated with the Li-poor
stage.[10,11] Conard et al. first described Li motion in LiC6

using NMR.[12] They observed line narrowing of the 7Li cen-
tral transition NMR signal at high temperatures. Later, the
Li motion in LiC6 was studied using b-radiation-detected 8Li
spin-lattice relaxation (SLR) experiments and a twodimen-
sional (2D) diffusion mechanism was proposed.[13] Faster Li-
ion diffusion was always observed for LiC6 than for LiC12

with activation energies (EA) of 0.6 and 1.0 eV, respective-
ly.[14] An even smaller EA (0.4 eV) was deduced for Li diffu-
sion in carbon nanotubes.[15] This evidences the influence of
the dimensionality of the motion pathways and morphology
on the ionic diffusion. In another study of LiC6 using 7Li
SLR and spin alignment echo (SAE) NMR experiments, the
EA of the 2D diffusion process was confirmed to be 0.55 eV
with a Li diffusion coefficient of 10@15 m2 s@1 at ambient con-
ditions.[16]

A recent theoretical approach calculated the EA for Li
hopping in LiC6n, based on Frenkel defects (0.42–0.52 eV)
and Li vacancies (0.42–0.56 eV).[17] Lithium intercalation in
MCMB was investigated with 7Li NMR by Tatsumi et al.[18]

and two main signals (at 27 and 45 ppm) were observed for
the heat-treated samples (>2000 8C). Below a heat-treatment
temperature of 700 8C, the 7Li signals shifted close to the 0–
10 ppm range, even after full Li intercalation.[19] Li insertion
in MCMB (heat treated below 700 8C) with a surface modi-
fied with citric acid moieties showed 7Li NMR signals in the
range between @2 and 20 ppm after the first discharge
(420 mAh g@1) to 0.0 V at C/20 rate.[20] The main two signals
centered at @2 and 3.5 ppm were attributed to Li in passivat-
ing layers (and traces of electrolyte) and in-between gra-
phene layers, respectively. The latter signal shifted to
7.3 ppm for a C/50 rate and even to 12.7 ppm for an unwash-
ed electrode. The above-mentioned experimental results
clearly represent the influence of a variety of electrochemical
and structural parameters on the 7Li chemical shifts. The
changes in the structural properties might also be reflected
in the ionic conductivities in the electrolyte systems. In the
present work, we have conducted 6/7Li magic-angle spinning
(MAS) NMR measurements and 7Li SLR experiments to

elucidate the structural details and dynamic properties of
lithiated MCMBs with and without surface modification.

Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images
of a) pristine MCMB and b) MCMB decorated with 4.7 wt %
copper particles (MCMB_Cu). The copper particles are visi-
ble as bright spots on the graphitic surface. They are distrib-
uted homogeneously on the carbon surface, spherical in
shape, and their average size is between 50 and 300 nm.

In Figure 2 locally resolved energy-dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDX) of copper depositions on graphite and the
corresponding SEM image at a magnification ratio of 10 000
are displayed. Absorbed oxygen was detected as a homogene-
ous distribution over the entire sample surface and could not
be assigned to the areas of the copper decorations specifical-
ly. Therefore, it is proven that the depositions consist of ele-
mental copper.

All investigations of modified MCMB shown in this work
were performed using MCMB with a copper content of
4.7 wt %. Licht et al. investigated the influence of the copper
content on the electrochemical behavior of MCMB and
found an optimum at this value.[5] Cyclic voltammetry meas-
urements were performed to identify different electrochemi-
cal reactions. Figure 3 shows cyclic voltammograms (CV) of
the first cycle of both pristine (black) and modified (grey)
MCMB at a scan rate of 0.2 mV s@1 between 0.02 and 1.5 V
vs. Li/Li+ . The corresponding peak pairs with a formal po-
tential of approximately 0.2 V for both materials are charac-
teristic of the intercalation of lithium into the graphite lat-
tice. The current density of the corresponding peak pair of

Figure 1. SEM images of a) MCMB and b) MCMB_Cu at a magnification ratio
of 7500.

Figure 2. a) SEM image of MCMB at a magnification ratio of 10000_Cu, b) locally resolved EDX of copper, and c) locally resolved EDX of oxygen.
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MCMB_Cu is two times higher, which indicates more-effi-
cient intercalation behavior and a therefore higher capacity.
The corresponding irreversible cathodic peak at approxi-
mately 0.6 V, which is reported to be characteristic for sol-
vent co-intercalation[1,5] does not appear in the CV of
MCMB. This corresponds well to the fact that the thickness
of MCMB particles is increased compared to flake graphite.

The long-term cyclability was tested for both MCMB and
MCMB_Cu over 150 cycles and is displayed in Figure 4.
MCMB shows a lower capacity from the very beginning as
well as a significant decrease during cycling. MCMB_Cu
shows approximately 30 mAh g-1 higher capacity and is stable
over the tested cycles. As reported by Winter et al. , thicker
particles such as MCMB suppress the co-intercalation.[7] Due
to the form of the thick MCMB particles, solvent co-interca-
lation has no major effect on the MCMB. Therefore, other
effects than the suppression of cointercalation due to better
SEI formation must make important contributions to the im-
proved electrochemical behavior. It could also be possible,
that the copper depositions increase the electric conductivity
of the material. Concerning the high electrical conductivity
of graphite, this effect is assumed to be relatively small,
though it may play a major role in materials with low electric
conductivity, for example, lithium titanate (Li4Ti5O12).[21]

Li NMR spectroscopy can distinguish between different Li
species incorporated in the carbon matrix. 7Li NMR spectra
(Figure 5 a, b) and 6Li MMR spectra (Figure 5 c,d) are shown

both for MCMB and MCMB_Cu. The Li NMR spectra show
mainly two peaks centered at 45 and 0 ppm. The signal at
45 ppm is characteristic for LiC6. The peak centered at
0 ppm belongs to ionic lithium species typically observed in
the SEI. For example LiPF6, LiF, and different lithium carbo-
nates constitute the SEI mainly. The relative intensity of the
SEI signal in MCMB_Cu is increased compared to that in
MCMB, which supports the assumption that the character of
the SEI is changed due to the copper modification. It is as-
sumed that the copper particles catalyze the SEI formation.
There was no signal observed corresponding to lithium-
copper alloy, and NMR is very sensitive to even small
amounts of metallic lithium;[22] therefore an interaction of
copper and lithium is unlikely. Additionally, the electrochem-
ical reaction of copper with lithium does not take place in
the measured potential range. To identify the fluorine-con-
taining decomposition products of the SEI formation, we
have conducted 19F MAS NMR experiments on both MCMB
and MCMB_Cu. Figure 6 shows the two MAS spectra which
depict identical fluorine positions for LiPF6 (@72 ppm), poly-
vinylidene fluoride (PVDF, @92 ppm, @115 ppm), HF
(@152 ppm) and LiF (@207 ppm).[23,24] The broad signal at
@186 ppm corresponds to poly(carbon monofluoride)[25] and
it is more intense for MCMB than for MCMB_Cu. The
broad signals between @100 and @200 ppm may also have
less intense contributions belonging to C@F moieties, which
could be formed during the SEI formation. The possible
breakdown products with C@F connectivities are described
by Leifer et al.[26] The intensity of the signal at 152 ppm de-
creases for MCMB_Cu compared to MCMB, and the re-
duced amount of HF might reflect a lower moisture content
due to copper decompositions, as suggested by Wu et al.[27]

However, the signals of PVDF do not seem to be affected by
the surface modification.

To investigate the change in the hydrogen coordination in
PVDF after cycling we conducted 1H MAS NMR experi-
ments on pristine PVDF, cycled MCMB, and MCMB_Cu.
Pristine PVDF shows two characteristic signals centered at
5.5 and 1.1 ppm as shown by the dotted line in Figure 7 c,

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms of MCMB and MCMB_Cu at a scan rate of
0.02 mVs@1 between 0.02 and 2.0 V vs. Li/Li+

Figure 4. Cycling profile of MCMB and MCMB_Cu over 150 cycles, with a rate
of C/2 between 2 and 0.02 V vs. Li/Li+

Figure 5. 7Li (27 kHz; a and b) and 6Li (20 kHz; c and d) MAS NMR spectra
of Li-intercalated MCMB samples collected at 14 T at 7Li and 6Li Larmor fre-
quencies of 233.3 and 88.34 MHz, respectively. The spectra in a) and c) are
from MCMB_Cu and b) and d) are from MCMB
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they correspond to @CHF (5.9 ppm) and @CH2 (1.5 ppm).[28]

The line shape of the MCMB sample does not deviate signif-
icantly from pristine PVDF, although a rounding of the
edges was observed, probably due to a slightly different dis-
tribution of dipolar interactions. However, the 1H NMR
spectrum of MCMB_Cu is strongly affected by the SEI for-
mation. This also implies increased SEI formation due to the
catalytic nature of the copper particles.

Spin-lattice relaxation experiments are used to elucidate
the ion dynamics in lithium-ion conductors. These experi-
ments can provide information on ionic jump rates, activa-
tion barriers, and dimensionalities. The activation energies
for Li diffusion are obtained from the Arrhenius-type behav-
ior of diffusion-induced relaxation rates (see, e.g., Ref. [8]).
The ion dynamics in LiC6 prepared using chemical synthesis
have been studied by Langer et al.[16] using relaxometry. SLR
experiments in the rotating frame yielded an activation
energy of 0.57 eV for lithium diffusion in LiC6. We compared
the relaxation behaviors of lithium for LiC6 in MCMB_Cu
and MCMB (electrochemically prepared). We estimated an
activation energy of 0.52 eV which agrees with the results
from Langer et al,[15] and we did not observe any significant
change in lithium dynamics in LiC6 between MCMB and
MCMB_Cu. However, the lithium motion in the SEI showed
a change in activation energy. Figure 8 shows the 7Li T1 re-
laxation rates of both samples as a function of temperature.

In the case of MCMB_Cu the activation energy was 0.31 eV
whereas that for MCMB was 0.45 eV. This indicates easier
lithium diffusion in the SEI in the case of MCMB_Cu com-
pared to MCMB. Although the internal diffusion between
the graphitic layers (LiC6) is not affected by the surface
modification, the SEI seems to be influenced by it. 19F meas-
urements showed a different composition of the SEI of
MCMB_Cu as compared to MCMB, which could be respon-
sible for the improved diffusion of lithium ions in the SEI. It
is also possible, that a change in structure of the SEI occurs
due to the surface modification, which can also affect the
mobility of lithium ions.

Conclusions

Electrochemical cyclability tests of MCMB and MCMB_Cu
revealed an improved capacity and long cycle life for
MCMB_Cu. As demonstrated in cyclic voltammetry, the
thick MCMB particles suppress solvent co-intercalation.
Therefore, other reasons for the improved characteristics are
relevant. NMR measurements reveal different reasons for
the improved behavior. Lithium NMR shows an increased in-
tensity of the peak at 0 ppm, corresponding to SEI formation
for MCMB_Cu, showing an increased formation of SEI for
the modified material. This is in good agreement with
13C NMR spectra, which reveal an increased decomposition
of PVDF for MCMB_Cu. Therefore, it seems likely that the
copper deposition catalyzes the SEI formation. 19F measure-
ments show that the composition of the SEI is changed as
well. Particularly interesting is that the amount of HF is sig-
nificantly reduced for MCMB_Cu, which supports the as-
sumption that the copper particles reduce moisture in the
material, which can cause decomposition of the active mate-
rials and gas formation. 7Li spin-lattice relaxation measure-

Figure 6. 19F MAS (at 20 kHz) NMR spectra of Li-intercalated a) MCMB_Cu
and b) MCMB. The spectra were collected at 14 T at a 19F Larmor frequency
of 564.86 MHz. The dashed lines indicate the isotropic peaks and the aster-
isks represent the spinning side-bands.

Figure 7. 1H MAS (at 20 kHz) NMR spectra of Li intercalated a) MCMB_Cu,
b) MCMB, and c) PVDF. The spectra were collected at 14 T at a 19F Larmor
frequency of 564.86 MHz.

Figure 8. Temperature dependent 7Li SLR rates (in the laboratory frame) of
the SEI signal of a) MCMB_Cu and b) MCMB. The open symbols show the
experimental data points with an influence from the non-diffusive background
contribution to the relaxation. The solid symbols represent purely diffusion-
induced relaxation after the subtraction of the background. The solid lines
show the Arrhenius fit yielding activation energies of 0.31 (for MCMB_Cu)
and 0.45 eV (for MCMB). The experiments were conducted at a 7Li Larmor
frequency of 233.3 MHz.
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ments yield a lower activation energy for lithium ion diffu-
sion in the SEI of MCMB_Cu as compared to MCMB, point-
ing at improved transport of lithium ions through the inter-
face. All described effects of the copper modification have
a positive influence on cycling behavior.

In summary, the effects identified in this work, accountable
for the electrochemical improvement of MCMB_Cu com-
pared to MCMB, are an increased SEI formation, a facilitated
diffusion of lithium ions through the SEI, and reduced mois-
ture. Other effects, not proven in this work, for example, the
increased electric conductivity, may be of importance as well.

Experimental Section

Synthesis

The modification of MCMB with copper depositions was pre-
pared as reported by Licht et al. 2015.[5] MCMB was mixed with
copper formate [Cu(HCOO)2·4 H2O, Alfa Aesar, 98 %] using
a Retsch mixer mill MM 200, at a low frequency of 20 Hz for
1 h. The powder blend then was transferred into a reaction tube,
heated for 30 min to 100 8C, and then heated for 1 h at 300 8C
under argon flow. MCMB with 4.7 wt % copper was synthesized.

Electrode preparation

Electrode tapes were prepared from a composition of 95 %
MCMB (active material) and 5% sodium carboxy methycellu-
lose (Na-CMC, binder) and were used as electrodes for cycle sta-
bility measurements and cyclic voltammetry. To produce ade-
quate amounts of samples for NMR measurements, electrode
pellets were produced. Active material (90%) and binder poly-
vinylidene fluoride (PVDF, 10%) were pressed into pellets
(p&1.3 kbar), with a copper net as current collector. All electro-
des were dried in a Bgchi oven under an oil-pump vacuum (p<
10@1 mbar) at 130 8C for 24 h. All cells with NMR samples were
dissembled under argon atmosphere. The electrodes were
washed with diethylene carbonate (DEC) and N-methyl-2-pyrro-
lidone (NMP) to remove the conductive salt and binder.

Electrochemical measurements

The electrochemical measurements were performed in Swagelok
cells. For cyclic voltammetry, T-cells with a three-electrode setup
and a glass fiber separator (Machery-Nagel MN QF-10) were
used. The cycling measurements were conducted in a two-elec-
trode setup with polypropylene fleece (Freudenberg FS2190) as
a separator. In all setups lithium foils (Sigma–Aldrich, 99.9%)
were used as counter and reference electrodes. The separators
were immersed in a 3:7 ethylene carbonate (EC)/diethylene car-
bonate (DEC) mixture with 1m LiPF6 as conductive salt
(BASF LP47). Cycling tests were performed at a rate of C/2 with
a preceding formation step at C/20 for 2 cycles. NMR samples
were intercalated at a rate of C/60. To avoid aging effects, sam-
ples were cycled for only one cycle.

NMR

All solid-state NMR experiments were performed at a static
magnetic field 14 T using a Bruker Avance III 600 spectrometer.
The Larmor frequencies for 1H, 6Li, 7Li, and 19F nuclei in this

field were 600.31, 88.34, 233.30, and 564.86 MHz, respectively.
The high-resolution experiments were conducted using 2.5 mm
double resonance MAS probes. The samples were spun at spin-
ning frequencies of 20–30 kHz using zirconia rotors. For 7Li
MAS experiments, 15 s of recycle delays were used for 64 transi-
ents. Long recycle delays of 200 s were employed for 6Li MAS
experiments. The 7Li spin-lattice relaxation experiments were
performed using the standard saturation recovery pulse sequence
under static conditions in the temperature range between 273
and 403 K. The samples for the static NMR experiments were
packed in vacuum-sealed quartz tubes. 1H and 19F experiments
were performed using 10 s of recycle delay and 8 and 320 transi-
ents, respectively. All MAS experiments were conducted under
inert dry nitrogen conditions. The chemical standardization and
pulse calibration were performed for 6/7Li and 1H using dilute
LiCl solution and adamantane, respectively. Polycrystalline CaF2

was used as a 19F secondary standard.
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